
WANTED SITUATIONS
iCon tin tied.)

FITt'ATION wanted a liouwkffpr In
ldower horn. Kespectable parties only.

AN ail around butcher want employ-
ment; references furnished. J S.s, lie.

WANT place In good f.imlly, by woman
to rnre for children, speaks Ocrmin nil

ohomian. only. UV4 Bourn Wih, or I'hone

WANT K L A position ax a porter; gooJ
f,.rM,r. fhnr Tyler Xt

GOVERNMENT NOTICES

riurofAi8 for rfskrvoir and
wpII iifflra of the Constructing Quarter-

master. Port Crook. Nebraska. November 17,

J.iio healed proposals. In triplicate for the
construction ' reservoir and well at
Fort Crook, Nebraska, will be received at
thin office until U a.m.. 1 eceirilior 16. MO.
lUid then publicly opened A guaranty of

it pr t of the amount of the proposal
must accompany ach bid. J'lana and
Specifications niay be seen at this pout,
cfftc.es of the Chief Quartormaster, Omiiha,
Nebraska, Constructing Quartermaster,
Kort les Moln. Iowa, and Constructing
Quartermaster, tort leaven worth, Kn.a.
lliank forms and Information furnished at
the above placea. Proposals should be In-

dorsed "Proposals for Construction of Kee-ervu- ir

and Well" and addressed to Captain
Campbell K. Babcock. Quartermaster,
fourth Infantry. Constructing Quarter-
master. N l'14-li- i

LEGAL NOTICES

M,liC ('OR UIDH FOR STATE PRJNT-in- n

Blda will ba received by the Htate
Punting board at the office of the secre-
tary of atata at IJncoln, Nebraska, on or Is
before Monday. November 28. 1M10. at 10

o'clock a. m. for printing f copies each
of all senate fllea, house rolls, resolutions a

rid memorial to congress and :KW bill

specifications for same can ba found on
file In the offlca of the aecretary of state. In

All blda must be accompanied by a bond
equal In amount to the probable cost of
the work bid upon. The board reserves
the liKht to reject any and all bids.

Unooln. Nebraska, November 17. 1910.
BT ATE PK1NT1NO BOARD.

Pv H. Q. THOMAS, Secretary to the
Hoard. NUd-- p

RAILWAY TIME CARD

(JNIO.V gTATIOW Toath aad Marey

L'nloa PaelCIo
Leave. Arrive.

Fan. Fran. Overland L...a s:15 am all .30 pro

China and Japan F. M.. 4:10 prn a I pro aAtlantic Kipress :

Oregon Eiprees a 4:00 pm a fc:10 pm
Los Angeles Umited....al2:45 pm a 8:0 Pm
Colorado Special all :48 pm a 7:41 am
Denver Special a :47 am 12:30 am
Colorado Kxprees a :60 pm a 4:60 pm
Oiegon-Wa- h. Limited.. al26Q pm a S;20 pro
Horth Platte Local a S:1S am a 4:46 pm
Orand Island Local a B:0 pm 1?:80 m
Lincoln Beatrice Local.. bl2:40 pm b 1:20 pm

Chicago, Hock lalaad Pacltlo
EAST.

Rockv Mountain Ltd...al!:&8 am al0:46 pm
Chicago Uay txpreaa..a 6:4fi am a 4:S0 pm
Chicago Local Pass....blO::ii am blO:l pm
Dea Moines Local Pass.a 4:00 pm al280pm
Chicago Kxpress a 4:40 pm a 1:10 pm
Chicago Limited a u Via a a:u2 am

WEST.
Chi -- Neb. Ltd., LinootM.a 8:!0 am a 6:47 pm
Colo at Cal. Exp Ll pm a 4:90 pra
Okl & Texas F.xpraas..a 3:15 pm a 1:20 pm
Iloc'ky Mountain Ltd....al0:65 pm al2:50am
Chicago, Milwaukee A Bt. Vaal
Overland Limited all : pra a T:59 am
Omaha-Chlcex- o Ex b 7:)6 am b .) am
Omaha-Uavanna- b SIZ....0 7:16 am o :30 ana
Colo.-Ca- l. Kx a 8:00 pm a 8:2a pm
Colorado Special a 7:67 am aU:33 pm
sherry-Omah- a Local b 6:14 pm bU:06 pm

Chicago Ureal Wester
Chicago Limited a 6 48 pm
Twin City Limited a 8:80 pm 7:68 am
Twin City kxpreaa tt:Wui a 8:80 pm
Chicago Express a l;4i pm

tlaaourl Pacific
At bt. L. Kx a 8:20 am a 7:16 am
tc tL Lt. tux., ex

cept baiuxdajr aU.16 pm a tM pm
K. C. A St. L. KX.,

Saturdays only 18:00 pm

feieao North wester
NORTHBOUND.

Twin CUy Expreaa a 7:60 am al0:M pm
bloux City Local a 8:46 pm a 8:28 pm
Sdiuu & Dakota Ex a 7 :U0 pm a 3:16 am
'iwitf City Ltd tax Bat). a 8:46 pm a 7:80 am
Twin City Ltd (ex fc)at) 11.U) pm a 7:80 am

KAiJT BOUND.
Omaha Expree..A a 7:00 am alt:S6 am
Chicago Local ....al3:U6 pm a 8:28 pm
Coloiado-Chtca-ge a 6:10 pm a 1: 4t pm
Chicago bpeclai a oi pra a 7:66 am
pad flu Coaal-Cnleago..- .a :oa pin a 8:28 pm
Lua Anaeles LliuiLd....a 6:60 pm au:xu pm
Overland Limited all:46 pm a 7:46 am
Ueuver bpecuu au:tu am a 6:32 am
Carroll Local a 4:80 pm alO.uo am
If aat alall 8:80 pm a 8:86 pm

WKaTBOUNJ.
Llncoln-Chadro- n a 7:60 am all:00 am
2sorfolk-Laliu- a .'.a 7:60 am al0:6 pro
loi)g Plne-U- Platte. ..b 8:16 pm It 6:80 pm
liasilnga-Buyerlo- r b 8:16 pm b 6:80 pm
Leauwoud-rto- l Bprlnga.a :t pm a 6:ai pm
Caaper-Lande- r a 8:66 pin axl:uv am
X reiuonl-Alblo- n b 6:80 pm a l.ue put

jllluola ccatral
Chicago Kxpreaa a 7:00 am a 8:46 pm
Chicago Limited a 8:00 pra a 6:u8 am
Miuu. oC Paul lipreaa.b 7:w am
kuuu.-it- t. Paul LUulteU.a 6.00 put a 8:00 am

abatk
Omaha-b- t Louis Ex. ...a 6:80 pra a 8:26 am
v .ti ud kxurtM ....a 7:80 am all:u nm
bianb'y Lol.tuem ti.B.).b 6:w0 uiu bw.lo am

Horllagtoa gtatlea 10th aa Uuea
Burllagto
Denver Jt California.. ..a 4:18 pm a 8 46 pra
Puget Sound Lxprea...a 4:18 pm a 8:46 pm
Nebraska points a :M un a 4:10 pin
Black llilla a 4:10 pm a 4 pm
Lincoln Mall - 1:20 pin aX2:15 pm
Northwest Kxprs all:26 pm a 7:u am
J4ebraaka pomie ..a .80 am a 4:10 pm
Nebraska Kxpreaa ... ..a 8:16 am a 4 10 pm
Llnculn Lotal b 8 0 am
Bhuyler-Plattamout- h ..b 8.06 pm bl0:20 am
Lincoln Local ..a 7.J6 pm a 7:60 pm
PUtUiuouth-low- e ... ..a 8:18 am a fc0 am
Bellevue-Plattsmoul- h ..al2 0 pra a 1 W piD
Colorado Limited ... ..all 2 pin a 7:00 am
Chicago Special ..a 7:16 am all:4u pm
(Chicago Lxpress a i pm a x.m pm
Chicago vast express.. a :w pm a cox pra
Iowa Local a :is am aiu w a n
Creston la.. Local a 8.80 pm al0:80 am
H. Louis Uxpreaa ....a 4.M pm all. 4a am
K C. St. Joaepb. al0:4o pra a 4:46 am
K.i C A He JoaapU....,.a 8:16 am a 4:10 pm
K. C. at. Josepn a t aw pm

Wthater Itattoa AQth mm Webeter,

Idlasoarl Paelflo.
Auburn Local ....b 8:60 pm bl2:U pta

Chicago t. Pi L xtlaaoaaalle
Oaiaka

Depart. Arrive.
Sioux City Exprese. b 2.16 pm til 46 am
Omaha Local o au pm
hioux City fasaenger b 8. JO pm
Twin City paMengor....D am
tuoux Clur Local c 8.96 am
2uiMou Loual b 6:66 pm b 8:18 am

01 Dally except Sunday. (,o) bundajr
only.

LULA PLEASANT TAXES SHOT

AT HER FLEEING HUSBAND

Beads Thro Ballot After the Meat
aad la Thea Takea Away

Jail.

"I waa certainty mad at that maa," Lulu
Pleasant explained at tha so tine station
last night

Lulu had been arrested for becoming so
Indignant at her husband at Sixteenth aid
Cans streets shortly after midnight that
ah "jest had" to sheot or do something.
bhe (hot. Her husband. Mr. Pleasant, made
tiia escape, while the threu small bullets
dl.tturbed level el games ef pool being

layed at tha. time In a pool hall at liM
Cass street.

61 ra Pleaaaat was relieved of a
revolver when she arrived at police head

uartera. "If I had it to do again, I would
do It, and do It good," she said, as they
lt-- hr off for a night's repute In the steel
oa(e. s

Big ger. Belter, Busier That Is what ad-

vertising la Tbe Bee will do fwr your
fculua.

SENATORIAL MUDDLE IN IOWA

Senator Young Will Be Candidate for
Seat He Now Holds.

PROGRESSIVES CONTROL CAUCUS

Standpatters Probably Mill Vote
Xoltdly for Viml fos trsl

llnllota. While Other Fac-

tions Will Scatter.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
IlES MOINES. Ia--, Nov. 20 (Special.)

That the senatorial muddle Is becoming, if
anything, more muddled than ever before
appears to be the Impression of all the
politicians who are looking Into the situa-
tion. It Is now certain that Senator Young,
who has been appointed for the ad Interim
short term until the legislature meets, ex-

pects to make a serious effort to be se-

lected by the legislature. As a matter of
fact, the membership of the legislature
would not naturally be favorable to Sen-

ator Young for election, and It will only be
by a compromise that he could be selected.
The republicans have a majority of about
seventy-si- x In the legislature and the dem-

ocrats have fifty-tw- o members. But In the
republican caucus the progressives have a
majority of at least twenty-fiv- e over the
faction headed by Young. The only pos-

sible way In which Young can be elected
by a failure of the dominant forces In

the republican caucus to get together upon
candidate.
It Is now certain that there will be no

clear-cu- t line-u- p as between the factions
the legislative caucus. The standpatter

probably will at first vote solidly for Sen-

ator Young, but it Is claimed that a num-
ber of them will exercise their right to
have a say as between the progressive
candidates. The progressive republicans
will scatter their votes between half a
dozen or more prominent candidates for
the place, some of whom will be active and
open candidates and others only receptive.

An effort has been made to Induce Sen-

ator Cummins to take an active part In
the settlement of the controversy, but he
has steadfastly declined to do so. He ex-
pects to leave very soon for Washington
to enter upon his work there. He win have

number of measures he will advocate
and urge upon congress. He will take no
part In trying to have the legislature de-

cide upon the candidate for the senate.
Koine Talk of Primary.

There has been at no time any serious
talk of having the legislature unload the
duty of selecting a short-ter- m senator upon
the people at a primary, but a few who
have feared a hopeless muddle have spoken
of such a way out. None of the legisla-
tors, however, have had any such notion

ru lt will not be urged. Neither haa
there teen the slightest fear of a failure
to holv! a caucus. Two years ago, when a
special setmlon of the legislature was held
which had opportunity to select a senator.
a caucus failure followed because of the
refusal of the standpatters to enter the
caucus on senatorshlp, and a deadlock re-
sulted on the vote, which was not broken
until after a primary was held. But it Is
now known that every republican elected
to the legislature will, in fact, enter the
caucus and abido by lt.

For one thing It la greatly feared that the
outcome of the senatorial matter will be
such that all the poatoffice and other ap-
pointments in Iowa will tie held up, and
that it will be Impossible to accomplish
anything In the way of preparation for the
campaign of 1912. All the republicans are
anxious for such an outcome aa will pre-
vent friction on the- - delegation in these
matters. It is known that already post- -
office matters are receiving some attention
throughout the state.

A large number of legislators have been
in the city the last week, generally for the
purpose of discussing the senatorshlp, but
n many cases discussing the organisation

of the legislature. It is expected that this
organization will be effected with very
little friction. It is settled that Repre-
sentative Stlllman of Green county will be
the next speaker and will name the com-
mittees of the house. The fact that Lieu- -
er.ant Governor Clarke is reported to be a

candidate for the senate, though of this
there seems to be some doubt, may com
plicate the matter of making up the senate
committees.

Hunter to Get Busy.
It haa been decided that there will be.

at an early date, a convention of the hunt
ers of Iowa for the purpose of organizing
an association to go before the legislature
and secure laws providing for greater care
of wild game and a systematic policy of
encouraging game in the state. The state
now has a fund of over 1100,000, which was
secured from the hunters' licenses paid
This fund Is constantly accumulating and
the state has not provided any special way
for having lt used. The hunters desire to
assist in the use of the fund and will make
several important proposals to the legisla
ture.

Hew Camp War Vetera aa.
A new camp of the United Spanish War

Veterans Is to be organized soon at Center
vllle, which will make thirteen of the camps
n the state, four of them having been or

ganized the last year. There will be eight
een members of the new camp. The or
ganlxatlon of the war veterans of the Span-
ish war has been slow in Iowa, but the
work of organization Is now rapid and It
is expected that the association will gain
great strength.

Maay Have Beeat Pa re led.
The parole board has the last week di

rected the parole of forty-on- e persona serv
ing time at the prison or reformatory. The
policy under the new law is to parole nearly
all of those who leave the prison so as to
rave some hold upon them for a brief time
following their release. In this way It la
found that the state can control the ex
oenvlota better than to permit their terms
to expire. The parole board has been very
busy the last year.

Iowa Dairy Laws.
W, B, Barney, state food and dairy com- -

mlasloner, la sending out to Interested
parties a neatly printed pamphlet contain
ing the dairy laws of Iowa that contains
a great daal of Interest to both the pro
ducer and consumer. It is believed that
with the possible exception of Minnesota,
Iowa baa the best dairy laws of any stats
in the union, and which at the same time
place no especial hardship upon the dairy'
men beyond the trouble of keeping their
barns and utensils In a sanitary oonditlon.
The loaa laws are especially stringent re
garding the sale of oleomargarine, and
strict rules are laid down for tha dealer
whe sells tha Imitation arUole.

IMaaer to Late Yoaasr.
The Des Moines Press club gave a dinner

last evening complimentary to Senator
loung. t was the Intention to give

the dinner for both Senators Cummins and
Young, both being members ef the club.
but the former was called out ef town.
number of addresses were given by Brorai--

neni rapeblitmna ooanpllmentary te the new- -

Caaisalsa Eipfu Btateaeeata,
Among the statements of campaign ex

penaes filed with the secretary cf stats
today was that of Char es Ur.lk, who was
defeated for congress in the Second dis
trict. u spent Ik,, 4.19 73, and received no
contributions from any source. Of this
amount he gave f'l.uuu to Ms committee.
Jude H. M. Towntr paid out JiS.7i an
his committee 1.30 In the Ktgbth district
'iltnt Price, who failed election In the

TIIE DEE: OMAHA. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1910.

Seventh district, spent S11.4B, and Parley
Sheldon, who ran on the democratic ticket
for lieutenant governor, spent ltl. The
socialist stata committee used y5.4.

Shew Company a Wlaaer.
In the supreme court Saturday the Fore-paug- h

A Bells Bros.' show won out tn a
damage case brought by the street railway
company In Muscatine, because tha show
wagons tore up the tracks at the cross-
ings. The supreme court held It to be the
duty of the company to have Its tracks so
they could be crossed even by circus
wagons.

Lake City Man Burned to Death.
LAKE CITT, la.. Nov. 20 (Special.)

Chris Van Baden, aged 3S years, a farmer
residing six miles south of Lake City, died
Saturday afternoon from the effecta of
accidental injuries received Thursday. He
waa attempting to thaw out a well at his
home and was pouring gasoline from a
can on a rig which he had been burning,
but which he thought was extinguished,
when the sparks In It Ignited the gasoline.
The explosion shattered the can Into frag-
ments a

and he was fearfully burned about
the arms and face. The burns, however,
were not serious enough to cause death
alone, but it Is thought that he Inhaled
considerable of the gaseous fumes. Physi-
cians administered chloroform to alleviate
his sufferings, but he passed away yester-
day, after being unconscious most of the
time since the accident. He leaves a wife,
but no children. Van Baden had been
married three years.

Wife No. 1 Wants Divorce.
IOWA CITY, la., Nov. 20. (Special.)

A telegram from Chicago today announces
that wife No. 1 of Herman Boyer, now
serving time In the Fort Madison peni-
tentiary for bigamy, wants a divorce and
has applied for a decree In the Chicago
courts. Wife No. 1 remains in Iowa City
and declares that (he will stand by her
husband to the very last. Boyer has four
years to serve of his time in the peni-
tentiary yet, but his Iowa City bride de-
clares she will wait for him until his re-

lease is granted.

Iowa Newa Jfotee.
MABSHALLTOWN Fire of unknown or-

igin that broke out about 8 o'clock this
morning totally destroyed the Iowa Cen-
tral Bailway company's station at Marietta
and the B. L. Pyle elevator and coal aheds
across the tracks. The loss Is (2,000, with
Insurance of 81.600.

AM IDS Acting President Stanton of Iowa
State college, at a meeting of the students
called last night, reinstated the eight stu-
dents who were suspended for hazing.
Their reinstatement followed the presenta-
tion of a petition signed by practically all
of the students, in which they agreed not
to haze or participate In class scraps.

HAMPTON-Fr- ed Keehn, a former
wealthy resident of this county, has been
sentenced to ten years in the state peni
tentiary by the judge of the district court

Seneca, Kan. He was convicted of
manslaughter. An effort was made to se-
cure a retrial of the cae, but this was re-
fused. Sixty daya were given for an ap-
peal to the supreme court, and during this
time Keehn, to (ret his liberty, gave ball
In the sum of 815,000.

FOREST CITY Tom Donahue is surpris
ing not only his friends, but the physicians

s well. Nearly a week ago he was thrown
from a wagon and his neck was broken. Itwas so declared by the two doctors who
were called, and they still say so. Of
course he was given only a short time to

ve, but he Is still living. His mind Is
just as clear as it, ever was, but from his
neck down he Is completely paralyzed, not
having the use of a single muscle.

Maude Blaisdell
is Back Under the

Old Parental Roof

Girl Who Elope with Her Married
Chauffeur Tires of a Roving Life

and is Home Once More.

NEW YORK, Nov. . (Special Tele
gram.) Maude Blaisdell, IT years old,
daughter of Joseph W. Blaisdell, presi
dent of the Curtiss-Blalsde- U Coal com-
pany, who eloped last May with John
T. Havens, a married chauffeur, haa re
turned to her home In Brooklyn. Broken
In spirit and appearance, the girl, who
has been living In Oregon and Washing-
ton with her chauffeur admirer, ia sup-
posed to have crept back to her parents
about a week ago. No word of her re
turn or the circumstances surrounding
it haa been obtained at the Blalsdell's
residence.

Havens had been chauffeur for Mr.
Blaisdell for eight years when tha elope
ment occurred. He was married, about

S years old and lived In Brooklyn with
his wife.

The elopement was without warning,
so far as the Blalsdella and Mrs Ha
vens were concerned. EijuaVy unex
pected was the return ef the young
woman.

Extraordinary efforts were made by
the Blalsdella to keep the facts of the
elopement from becoming public, and it
was not until November 4 that It was
known. A reward of $1,000 offered by
Mr. Blaisdell caused the exposure. In
tha meantime detectives In Europe and
the United States had engaged In a wide
search without result.

LEIDY FILES HIS REPORT

UPON LAW VIOLATIONS

Sahoalta Ifasaes of A Hatred Violators
ef tha tlocank Llsjaor

An exchange of communications between
J. M. Leldy and Chief of Polloe Donahue
ended yesterday with a letter from Leldy
naming a number of establishments In a
complaint that they have been and are
breaking ths Blocurub law relating to
liquor sales. Leldy, as superintendent of
the Omaha division of the Antl-6alo-

league, first wrote the chief telling him
that a number of publlo placea In Omaha
were violating the law.

The ohlef then wrote Leldy telling him
that If he would send tn the names of ths
placea and the dates of their transgressions
he (the chief) would file complaints and

In prosecutions.
Following is the response from Leldy t
This Is to notify you that the Blooumb

law is being violated at the following
namea pieces, aa witnin tne city ox Omaha,

t:

Roth's chill parlors, at 1114 Farnam
Street.

Upstairs, 1313 Douglas street
I'Ldtairs, Mil Douglas atreot.
S15 Huuth Deventh street over Master

man's coffee house.
6M'-- South Tenth street.
Midway saloon, 1114 Capitol avenue.
Duhlman Democracy club.
Place upstairs directly across the street

from the polloe station, west: entrance on
uouge street.

Uual restaurant, 1315 Douglas street.
Vienna hotel, luiJ amain street
Theee violations have been suing on eon

tlnuously and persistently within the last
tnree niontna in the city uz Omaha.

Both seedy aad larsMitlva.
Tbis Indicates the action of Foley Kid

ney Pills, as B. Parsons. Battle Creek,
Mich.. Illustrates "I have been afllctsd
with a aev re cart ef kidney aad bladder
trouble, for which I found no relief until
I uasd Foley Kidney Pills. These cured
roe entirely of all my ailment a I a
troubled with backaches and sevase
shooting pains with annoying urinary lr-

r gulaiitlea. The steady was ef Foley Kid
ney Plus rid nt entirely or all my
former troubles. They have my hlghes'
reoomraandaUous." Sold by all druggists

The Key U tne BituaUen Mas Waat Ada.

i

WOMEN AT PALIMPSEST CLUB

Many Present to Listen to Address of
Prof. Clark of Chicago.

JOHN L. WEBSiilR T0ASTMASTER

Speaker of the Kvrnlns Tells of the
Boy aad AdtUri He Be Tanght

the F.thles of Cat- -

are.

A banquet, the first of Its kind given by
the Palimpsest club at which women at-

tended, was held at the Rome hotel Sat-
urday night.

In honor of the occasion John L. Web-

ster, toastmaster, delivered the eulogy. He
closed his remarks with the comment:
"The American Woman queen in her own
right, by whose gracious permission alone
is the American man entitled to be called

sovereign; fair exponent of the only
benevolent despotism" the world has ever

known."
Prof. S. H. Clark of the University of

Chicago waa the principal speaker of the
evening. He delivered a lecture on "The
Bight of the Boy to Culture."

Start Culture When Boy la Youngs.
"Culture," he ssld, "must begin when the

boy is young. We can's have cultured men
if we allow the boy to grow up uncultured
until he reaches that age when he himself
sees the need of lt and sets out to acquire
it. It must be instilled into him as he
grows. If we wait until he is a man, then
lt is his desire to be cultured, rather than
for the culture Itself. We have always felt
that the girl should have lt, but. in regard
to the boy, we always look at him in the
light of 'how much can he earn?' We do
not think lt absolutely necessary for him.
Of course we believe it is so in the esse of
the girl It Is needed of them, we say, and
rightly sometimes. In the great gams of
well, until they get married.

"The boy has the same right to culture
as he has to education. We should begin
it In him at the earliest opportunity. He
has the right to the knowledge of the best
that has been thought, the best that has
been written and the best that has been
dreamed of.

"I hold, first, that he has the right to
the knowledge of all that is in the realm
of art. We are eliminating the beauty that
Is the legitimate inheritance of every boy,

Aa Seen hr Buekln.
"Ruskin, you know, tells a story of a

blackbird. He never whistled like other
birls and all he could do was to 'oheoo-cheaw- .'

He looked upon the beautiful but-
terfly and described lt as a mere letter
W' upon a 'Y.' That wit or desire to

be clever dampens the ideal. Ruskin de-

scribes the blackbird as having a heart
seared with pessimism and the lack of ap-
preciation of the beautiful. With, him be
compares ths chantecler.

"The chantecler believes that he
causes the sun to rise. The blackbird
goes about never doing any wrong, never
doing any right I wnt every boy in
Omaha to be a chantecler. I want him
to believe he Is doing something glorious

to have high Ideals. The time has
come when we refuse to bow and scrape
to ths merely material things.

"Our appreciation of the Ideal must
grow or we are doomed. Every boy has
ths right to be able, when he hears us
speaking of Angelo or Velasquez, to say
that he knows of them and what they
have done. Why, those men mads his-
tory I Our city comes through the sac-
rifice of such men as they.

"I am speaking now as a practical
man who has served his day in Wall
treet Ths world has been carried forth.

not by ths invention of the steamboat,
or the telephone or the wireless tele-
graph, or ths aeroplane, but by ' all the
arts.

Rhnuld Go to Europe,
Another thing, your son has the right

to travel. He has ths right to go to
Europe now or tomorrow. You tell him
to wait until he grows old enough and
has saved enough money. He has the
right to go tonight or tomorrow. When
he expresses that desire to travel you
should net put him off by telling him
how you used to work on the farm and
how you struggled up to the position
you now occupy In this world, and that
you never got to travel. You should not
give him an all-da- y sucker to keep him
quiet Send him to Europe.

I say, 'to Europe,' because there Is
where he can get the most for his
money. Give him 1600 end let him spend

there it Is worth it Why, In Eng
land ths very sounds of the names of
the streets, which he has read In books,
will give him such a sensation aa to be
worth the cost of the trip."

Prof. Clark then told how the boy
could benefit by travel through the var
ious other countries of Europe and of
the culture he would thereby acquire.

Six Large Ice Houses
at Florence Burned

Loss of About Eight Thousand Dollars
Sustained by Omaha Ice and

Cold Storage Company.

Six large Ice houses at Florence, belong
ing to ths Omaha Ice and Cold Storage
company, burned to the ground Saturday
night, making a blase that waa visible from

11 parts of Omaha. For a time the fire
threatened three or four houses which were
across the street but these were saved.

Fifty cords of wood, which were near ths
Ice houses, also burned and a string of
box cars on the siding nearby also caught
fire. An engine happened to be at Florence
and pulled these away before they were
badly damaged. The loss is estimated at
$8,009.

Chambsrlaln's Stomacn and Liver Tab
lets do not sicken or gripe, and may be
taken with perfect safety by the most deli-

cate woman or ths youngest child. The old
and feeble will also find them a most suit-
able remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for regulat
Ing the bowels. For sals by ail druggists.

Democrats to Meet
For a Conference

Meeting- - Called for January, When the
Campaign of 1912 Will Be

Talked Over.

WASHINGTON, Nev. SO. Special Tele
gram.) A national democratic conference
to pave the way for the campaign of 1913

will be held In Washington on January ,

a call having been iasued today for a
meeting of representative democrats in the
Raleigh hotel under tne auspices of the
National Democratlo League of Clubs.

Ths call was issued by President William
C. LJUer of Indianapolis. Ths league cor-
responds to the League of Republican
Clubs which John Hays Hammond revived
in ths interests of President TefL.

Good Resells Alwors Follow
The use ef FoUy Kidney PUla The

srs upbuilding, strengthening and sooth-
ing. Tonlo in action, quick la results,

old by all arugglsu.

Miss Randall Dies
Suddenly and Probo

For Cause Started
Three Brother and Mother of Young

Woman Demand an Autopsy,
Which is Held.

TF.Cf.MSKH, Neb.. Nov. Tel-

egram.) Mlsa Helen Randall, aged IS years,
died suddenly at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hales Friday afternoon.

Mies Randall's home was In Hrock. Sev-

eral months ago she came to Teeumseh and
during a part of the time had been em-

ployed ns a waitress In the .lames hotel.
About two weeks ago she quit work and
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bales.
Two or three days ago she was taken ill,
but her condition wns not considered ser-
ious until Friday afternoon when a physi-
cian was summoned. She died an hour
later. Three brothers of Miss Randall, W.
R. Randall and P. T. Randall of Lincoln
and A. J. Randall of Brock, and the young
woman's mother of Hrock came to Tecum-se- h

yesterday to Investigate the cause of
the girl's death. The relatives demanded
an autopsy, which was finished tonight,
but the findings are not yet announced.

WM. - DEAN IIOWKLLS' TRIBl'TE

Deceased Author Believed In Taking
Life of Christ aa Precept.

NEW YORK, Nov. 30. William Dean
Howells paid the following tribute to
Count Tolstoi:

"I think he was a very great man and a
very good man perhaps the greatest and
ths best of his time. In a sense there is
nothing to add to that, and, moreover, I
have written of what Tolstoi has meant to
me in my literary career. The fact that he
is dead now does not alter the significance
of his work and of himself.

"And yet, perhaps, this dramatic, thts
painfully terrible dramatic end, may call
for something more than I have already
said. It is true that Turgenlev once ad-

vised Tolstoi to stick to his writing and
forget his theories of conduct, but lt Is a
mistake to consider Tolstoi the man and
the creative artist as two separate enti-
tles that may be divorced from each other.
Whoever attempts to divorce art and life
makes a grave error.

"Tolstoi was a reallRt In art and in life.
It is perhaps difficult to estimate what his
Influence had been on contemporary hu-

manity, but I should say it has been very
great. He believed in taking the life of
Christ for an example, for a precept not
the dogmas of the schools, and that seems
to be the tendency of the younger Chris-
tianity.

Did Not Leave Cult.
"In letters I cannot say that he left a

cult, although lt may be that three of his
booka Peace and War, Anna Karrenina
and Resurrection will never be surpassed.
But you know Shakespeare left no school,
nor Milton, nor Shelley. Zola did. He was
a tremendous fellow, Zola, but he's some-
what extinct now. And that is it; the
lesser man has mannerism, or even a man-
ner, and a manner can be caught, taken
up, imitated, even absorbed; but a great
personality is Incommunicable.

"I do not pretend to try to explain
Tolstoi's later days. I had never met him,
never been in communication with him,
but It seemed to me he believed what he
lived and he tried to live what he believed.

"It was unfortunate fliat his belief forced
itself into such poignantly dramatlo ex-

pression. There he sat at at one end of
the table in peasants' clothes, eating coarse
foods, while a footman stood at the other
end of the table and served delicate viands
to his family. . .

"There Is this about such poverty as that
that It Is imaginative In essence and

dramatlo In form rather than real. The
man experienced poverty; he lived the life
of the poor, wore their clothes and ate
their food, but he could not feel the dread
that is never lifted from the very poor
the dread of actual want tomorrow. It
was impossible that he should actually
want. We see that In the very circum-
stances of his death. Strive as he might,
he did not die a peasant's death, unat-
tended, cold, bare.

"Yet he was a very great man and a
very good man perhaps, as I have said,
the greatest and best of his time.

Reasons for Leavlnar Home.
"His abandonment of home can be aa- -

oribed either to a further waning of power,
especially mental, or else to the develop-
ment of some phase of his philosophy of

I mean this, that when j

he was excommunicated by the Greek
church and by decree of the holy synod,
his body was not to be burled In conse-
crated ground.

"Ho may have beueved lt better for all
his kith and kin that he should die apart
from them and so departed from his home
on feeling the approach of dissolution.

"To me, from my personal contact with
him, he was nothing of the poseur or seeker
for notoriety that the cynical world sup- -
posed, but an extraordinary genius who
left the pomp and pride of the life of the
privileged classes to begin at the physloa!
beginning of things; to work out his own
spiritual salvation, and thus show the way
of Christ ss he conceived It in a vast
country of primitive agriculture, sur-
mounted by a luxurious and corrupt im-

perial court, backed by a state church that
declared that things as they are in this
world are as they should be; that ths many
shall sweat In an agony of tuil that ths
few may riot in luxury.

CRIPPEN NOT AFRAID TO DIE

Convicted Murderer Asaerts Inno-
cence Had Hoped o Build

New Home.

LONDON, Nov. tO.-- Ur. Hawley H. Crip-pe- n,

whose execution Is fixed for November
S3, In a three-colum- n signed statement in
a Sunday paper, says that he is not afraid
to dls and bows to the Inevitable. Ha ap-

peals to the world to remember he waa
condemned on Inconclusive evidence and
asserts the real truth will be revealed.
. He knew nothing, he says, of the body
discovered in the Hllldro Crescent house
until Solicitor Newton told him the day
after his arrival at Bow street. He was
confident that if he could have commanded
unlimited funds, like the crown, and have
brought more medical witnesses, tha result
would have been different.

The failure of his appeal, which he was
convinced would reverse the Judgment of
ths court, crushed and overwhelmed him
and broke his heart, because he had dreamt
of building a home with the woman with
out whom life was worthies.
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CALLS POYERTY A DISEASE

Dr. Hutchinson Declares Ther is

Cure for Hard Luck.

REALLY GREAT MAN IS A SPORT

Says that If Moat f the Mrmbera of
Royalty Hod to Work They

Could Sot F.ara a
I, Ulna.

r

NEW YORK. Nov. (Special Tele-
gram.) "American kings of finance are
men abnormally "developed In one direc-
tion, like 'Blind Tom,' the negro pianist,
but Idiotic In everything ela.

"With the exception of 'William the
Sudden,' there Is no member of a royal
family In Europe with brains enounh to
make a living behind a linen counter.

"The cure for poverty, the disease. Is a
question of sanitary science, or biological
engineering."

These are some of the statements made
by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the physician
and biologist, in an elaboration of the re-

markable address he made before the
League for Physical Education the other
day,

"The gamut of human achievement Is run
In one generation," Dr. Hutchinson de-

clares. "Biologically shaking, the great
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man is a 'sport.' Many forms of great-
ness are accompanied by a of balance,
and while the great man breeds true, his
descendants are as apt to Inherit HIS

Cured an

TlMid Says
The BlacEssSorae uta

Remember that It is longer necessary to enter a public Institulon and
ray a large fee for a questionable cure! Take the Blacketone Cure
privacy of the home. It will effect a BETTER cure than can be had Insti-
tutions, and all of one hundred and ten dollars will be saved coat of treat-
ment. The Blackstone is sold under a stronger contract to cure than any
institute treatment. No poisonous drugs, no bad after-effec- ts Just a plain,
simple treatment which does the work effectually in three days so harmless
that a child could take

Call write for book of particulars and copy of contract cure.

OLACKSTOUE CG. 800 Brandeis Theater Rldg.
Take Elevator to 8(1 Floor.

Office hours: 8 to 6 p. m.;
9 m; Sundays, m. 1 p.

The "Trip

lack

Just

the

lack of balance as his genius.
"His greatness, however, wins riches.

generally speaking, ana enaoies nts ur
scendants to keep up a certain artificial
aristocracy, but I believe the time will
come when the transmission of great for
tunes will he forbidden by law In fact,
when It will be Imposxlble to transmit
from one generation to another a sum
greater than lio.onp."

"What will become of the reat of a great
private fortune"

"It will revert to the state to the peo-
ple, to whom It really belongs." declared
Hutchinson.

"A great man Is the product of Ms com-
munity, of his environment. Eight-tenth- s

of our great men come from poor families.
They receive their education from ths
community.

"Poverty Is a disease whlrh eventually
we will be able, to control and conquer like
any other when wealth is concentrated in
the hands of the few and when ths labor-
ing man gets mure than 1 or m per cent
of his earnings."

"It sounds like socialism," was sug-
gested.

"There Is not a member of the roysil
family In Europe, with the exception ol
William, the Sudden, who could make a
living behind a linen counter," Dr. Hutch-
inson exclaimed.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ada.
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GHANA, UEG.

Thursday and Saturday evenings until

le-Tri-
ck"

Roaster
'IS- -

GET OWE- -

Roaster Combination
Is a household billikin.

"It makes men fat and healthy.
Who were quarrelsome and thin.

Broil, Roasts, Meats Without oven, b&sting

or water stooping, lifting or reaching.

Roasts potatoes, apples, corn, nuts, marshmaU
lows, without using an oven at all.

Bakes beans, custards, cscalloped foods, but it
NOT a portable oven.

Toasts bread under cover, in pure, radiated
heat toast, crisp, aerated, sanitary hot

Warms all foods on gas stoves with little heat,
less fuel and no danger of burning.

Crisps crackers, corn flakes, shredded wheat
biscuits, potato chips, quickly, conveniently.

Steams foods in a mixed current of dry, hot
and steam laden air. No soggy food.

Heats flat irons, saving fuel and heat, protccN
ing the faces of the irons and insuring a cool
kitchen.

Saves fuel, food, heat, time and labor.

The "Triple-Trick- "

The Bee's Newest Premium
--HOW TO

Eiibicribe for The Zitning and Sunday Bee, and jny
a week for six month. This payg for both the paper

and the roaster.


